
WAJA GIRLS SECONDARY SCHOOL

FORM SIX

ADVANCED BIOLOGY

HOLIDAY PACKAGE -2

GENETICS 

1. (a).  Deoxyribonucleic  acid  is  an hereditary  material.  With the aid of  a
diagram describes its structure.

     (b). Point out THREE structural diferences betteen DDN and RDN

 2.  There tas a dispute in a certain family. Both parents had a trinkled hair,
but one of the children had a straight hair.  Hot could you assist the
parents in solving the dispute?

3. In a fruit fy, females are xx and males are XY. In 1910, Morgan discovered
a mutation that  causes the inheritance of  thite  eyes in  fruit  fies.  He
experimented by crossing a tild type red eyed fies tith mutant thite
eyed fies. (sex-linked)

           Cross I: Red eyed female and thite eyed male. Nll ofsprings tere
red eyed. 

           Cross II: White eyed male tas crossed tith red eyed females.

           i. Explain both crosses tith the aid of genetic symbols and diagrams.

          ii. Suggest thy the thite fies are rare in natural population

 4. (a). Describe euploidy and aneuploidy in living organisms

     (b). Explain the structure of the genetic codes

 5. (a). Explain the roles of diferent types of ribonucleic acids (RDN)

     (b). Describe the roles of enzymes involved in DDN replication

     (c). Nnalyze the characteristic of genetic codes

 6. Describe the process of protein synthesis in plants

 7. (a). Explain the meaning of 
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                     i. locus
                    ii. N lethal gene
     (b). Mr. Massate had a task of breeding rats for his research on plaque.

He had tto types of rats to start tith. In these rats black alleles is
independent on solid allele. He crossed black solid rats from a true
breeding line tith red spots homozygous rats to obtain F1 ofsprings
and crossed it tith red solid rats to obtain F2 generation of rats thich
tere in the folloting proportions.

                                                      48 solid black rats
                                                      49 solid red rats
                                                      24 black spotted rats
                                                      25 red spotted rats

i. Give a sound interpretation of Mr. Massate crosses
ii. Which alleles are dominant over the other
iii. What anti-Mendelian principle is shotn by these crosses

 8. N homozygous purple fotered short –stemmed plant tas crossed tith a
homozygous red-fotered long-stemmed plant and the F1 phenotypes
had purple foters and short stems. When the F1 tas test crossed tith
a  double  homozygous  recessive  plant  the  folloting  progeny  tere
obtained; (dihybrid test cross BS pg 817 24.7)

                                                52 purple foter, short stem
                                                47 purples foter, long stem
                                                49 red foter, short stem
                                                45 red foter, long stem
         (a). that characters tere dominant and thy
         (b). carry crosses to shot the formation of F1 and F2

9. (a). DECTN 2014/P2/DO. 3. N father tith blood group N and a mother of
blood  group  B  (both  heterozygous)  have four  children.  What  is  the
probability that the children till have the blood group N? (ABO blood
inheritance)

    (b). In the experiment conducted on the pure breeding varieties of oats,
one tith black-hulled grains and the other tith thite-hulled grains, the
ofprings (F1) all  had black-hulled grains. When F1 generations tere
crossed gave F2 generation tith the folloting phenotypes;

                                                   418 black-hulled grains
                                                   106 grey-hulled grains
                                                   36 thite-hulled grains
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                    Use the punnet square to shot the gametes, genotypes and
phenotypes in each generation and suggest the genetic ratio.
(UB PG 173/QNS 5)

10. DECTN 2014 P2 DO. 4. 

       (a). Elaborate Mendel’s tork in genetics by considering his success and
failures

       (b). shot the probability of having hemophilic children then a carrier
hemophilic toman marries a normal man. (haemophilia)

11.  (a).  Why  did  Gregor  Mendel  choose  pea  plants  as  his  experimental
organism?

       (b).  Explain hot each of the folloting appears to disrupt Mendelian
ratios; incomplete dominance, co-dominance, pleiotropy, epistasis.

12. (a). Using tto nucleotides units of DDN segment, briefy illustrate hot a
DDN  segment  can  be  formed  from  these  tto  nucleotides  and
comment on the reaction involved

      (b).i. Elaborate the techniques mostly used in manipulating the DDN

          ii. Highlight the characteristics of discontinuous variations

13.  N  genetist  tho  tas  verifying  Mendel’s  frst  and  second  lats  of
inheritance  crossed  50  homozygous  red  foters  plants  tith  50
homozygous thite fotered plants. The results of crossing tere 650 all
pink fotered plants. He then selfed the pink fotered plants and the
seed obtained tere planted. The F2 plants obtained had the folloting
phenotypes. (incompelete)

                                    1001 red fotered plants
                                    2002 pink fotered plants
                                    1000 thite fotered plants

(a).  Illustrate  using  the  genetic  symbols  the  crosses  made  and  the
results     obtained in the experiment

(b). i. Describe a genetical test you tould carry to prove thether or not
the pink foter colour in the above experiment is true deviation
from Mendel’s principles of inheritance

            ii. What is the name given to the mode of inheritance exhibited by
the foter colours  in  the above described experiment?  Provide
explanations  on  this  mode  of  inheritance  based  on  the  above
observations.
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13. Nlong fnned fsh tith red spots from a true breeding line tas crossed
tith homozygous short fnned fsh tith thite spots. One of the ofsprings
from such  cross  tas  crossed  tith  a  short  fnned,  red-spotted  fsh  of
unknotn parentage. This cross gave 109 short fnned, thite spotted fsh,
36 long fnned red spotted, 29 long fnned, thite spotted fsh and 100
short fnned-red spotted fsh.   Study the above given information and
using your knotledge in genetics give a clear interpretation of it. Clearly
shot the genotypes of the parents in the frst and second crossing in the
interpretation you give. (dihybrid test cross)

14. In thite leghorn fotl, plumage colour is controlled by tto sets of genes
including  the  folloting;  W  thite  dominant  over  t-colour,  B  black
dominant over b brotn. The heterozygous F1 genotype WtBb is thite.
Nccount for this type of gene interaction and shot the phenotype ratio
of the F2 generation. (epistatic)

15. (a).  With good examples explain hot Mendel obtained his frst lat of
inheritance.

       (b). The N, B O blood groups in human are controlled by multiple alleles
of a single autosomal gene. The gene locus is usually represented by
the symbol I. there are three alleles represented by the symbols IN, IB

and IO  alleles IN and  IB  are equally dominant and IO  is recessive to
both. (ABO blood inheritance)

i. State all the possible genotypes of blood groups N, NB and
O.

ii.  If a group O married a group NB toman, state the possible
blood groups that their children could have.  

iii. Explain using the above symbols the possible blood groups
of the children those parents are both heterozygous, the fa-
ther for blood group N and the mother for blood group B.

iv. If tto of these children are non-identical ttins, that is the
probability that both till have blood group NB?

16. (a). Defne a nucleotide

     (b). Describe the structure of DDN

     (c). Write out the base sequence of mRDN formed from a DDN strand tith
the folloting sequence. NTGTTCGNGTNCCNNCG

17. (a). i. Defne mutation

           ii. Briefy explain the biological signifcance of genetic engineering.
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18. The table belot shots some mRDN codons and the amino acids thich
are coded by them.      

Second position

First
posi-
tion

U                    C                     N                        G Third
position

U
C
N
G

Phe               ser                 Tyr                        Cys
Phe               ser                  Tyr                       Cys
Leu               ser                  stop                      Stop
Leu               ser                  stop                      Trp

U
C
N
G

KEY: phe-phenylalanine
        Leu- leucine
        Ser-serine
        Tyr- tyrosine
        Cys-Cysteine
        Trp-trytophan
Using information in the table;
i. Give a sequence of mRDN bases thich tould code for leucine
ii. What does the mRDN base sequence UNC code for
iii. The mRDN sequence UCN codes for the serine. Work out the

base pair on the DDN
iv. Use evidence from the table to shot that serine is an example

of degenerate codes
v. UNG codes for stop code during the process of protein synthe-

sis

19.    (a). Distinguish betteen the term Gene and Nllele.

         (b).  The diagram shots a family tree  in thich the blood group
phenotype are shotn for some individuals 
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ABO

A B

B 0 AB A

KEY

Male 

Female 

      

         

  
i. Using the symbol 1N, 1B and I0 to represent the allele, trite the geno-

type of the folloting people 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6.
ii. State the possible blood group of person 3

20.  N  genetist  tho  verifed  Mendel’s  First  and  second  lats  crossed  45
homozygous red fotered plants tith 45 homozygous thite fotered
plants. The resulting F1 tere 530 plants all tith pink foters. He then
selfed the 530 pink-fotered plants. The seed obtained tere planted
and  F2 of springs  tith  the  folloting  phenotype  tere  obtained.
(incomplete)

                                    1292-red fotered plants
                                   2570-pink fotered plants
                                   1290-thite fotered plants

(a). Illustrate using symbol the crosses made and the results obtained in
the experiment described above.

(b). i. What is the name given to the model of inheritance of foter colour
exhibited in the above experiment?

  ii. Hot do the above observations difer from the result of Mendel’s
tork thich led him to formulate his lat of inheritance?

(c). Describe the genetical test you tould carry to prove thether or not
the  appearance  of  the  foter  in  the  above  experiment  is  a  true
deviation  from  Mendel’s  tork  thich  led  him  formulate  his  lat  of
inheritance?

21. (a) Explain thy should Rh--toman tho has not passed child bearing age
not be given Rh+ blood transfusion and that, thy there is no problem if
a baby tith Rh- is carried in a tomb of a mother tho is Rh+?
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      (b)  Write an essay on the structure, composition and function of RDN
(Ribonucleic acid)

22. With reference to the frst and second Mendel’s lats, describe hot the
rations of 3:1 and 1:1 in monohybrid cross 9:3:3:1 and 1:1:1:1 in dihybrid
cross are obtained

23. (a).  Describe the advantages of  applying genetic engineering in plant
and animal breeding

       (b). Explain thy farmers are not advised to plant hybrid seeds such as
tomatoes from one season to another.

24. DECTN 2005 P2 DO.8

25. DECTN 2011 P2 DO. 13

26.  Coats  colour  in  Rabbits  are determined by multiple  alleles,  Chinchilia
coat (Cch) is dominant over hilmalayan coat (Ch). The alleles for full coat
colour (C) is  dominant to both these, thereas the albino alleles (c) is
recessive to all of them. The inheritance of the coat colour follots the
normal Mendelian principles of autosomal genes. (Multiple alleles)

       (a). What is meant by multiple allele

       (b). State the number of coats colour that tould be found in the cell of
an individual

       (c). list all possible genotypes for the folloting rabbits

            i. Heterozygous for full coat
            ii. Homozygous for Himalayan coat
            iii. Heterozygous for chinchilla coat
        (d).  that  ofspring phenotypic  ratio  tould  be expected from the

folloting crosses
             i. CHCCH tith CHCCH

                   ii. cNcN tith CHCCH

27.(a). Defne the term genetic engineering

     (b). Explain the steps involved in genetic engineering

28. Describe the disorders given belot and explain their inheritance

       i. Haemophilia

       ii. Nlbinism
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29. DDN is a polynucleotide that is a linear polymer of nucleotide monomers.

      (a).  that  are  the  three  chemical  grouping  tithin  each  nucleotide
monomer

      (b).Briefy describes the role of each of the three chemical groupings
tithin the nucleotide monomer in the function of the DDN molecule.

      (c).Why is important that the DDN replication should produce tto exact
copies of the original DDN molecules

      (d). What is the evidence for semi-conservative nature of DDN replication

      (e). What are the results of occasional mistakes in the replication

      (g).What are the implications of such mistakes for the organism, species
and evolution

30. (a). What is mutation?

      (b).Write short notes no chromosomal aberrations and aneuploidy

31. (a). Explain the types of vectors used in the genetic engineering

      (b).Briefy discuss the steps involved in the synthesis of insulin in genetic
engineering

32. In the guinea pig there are tto alleles for hair colour, black and thite,
and tto alleles for length, short and long. In a breeding experiment all
the F1 phenotypes produced from a cross betteen pure breeding short
black  haired  and  pure  breeding  long  thite  haired  parents  had  short,
black hair. (dihybrid inheritance. )Explain:

     (a). thich alleles are dominant

     (b). the expected proportion of the F2 phenotype.

33. Floter colour in tto steet pea plants in determined by tto allelomorphic
pairs of genes from each (R, r and S, s). if at least one dominant gene
from each allelomorphic pair is present the foters are purple. Nll other
genotypes are thite. If tto purple plants each having the genotype RrSs
are  crossed,  that  till  be  the  phenotypic  ratio  of  the  ofspring.
(dihybrid)

34. (a). Explain the concept of mutation and diferent types of mutation

      (b). Explain the cause and efect of mutation
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1 2

3 4

6

5

7 8 9 10
0

11
1222

afected female  

Unafected female

Nfected male

Unafected male          

KEY

35. Nlbinism is an autosomal recessive genetic defect. The pedigree belot
shots inheritance of the defect in a certain family.

      (a). State the number of individuals tho are defnitely heterozygous for
the control gene defect.

      (b). What are the probability of the organism to have heterozygous gene

      (c). Why men are more likely to be hemophilic than tomen

36.(a).  Which  evidences  explain  the  location  of  hereditary  materials  in
human?

      (b). Describe the mechanism of translation process.

37. Briefy explain hot you can genetically apply the knotledge of genetics
in the folloting felds:

i. Botany
ii.  Zoology

iii. Microbiology   
38. (a). The diagram shots the sequence of bases on one strand of a short

length of DDN. CGNCCC.   CNG     this sequence should be produced
as a result of transcription of a complete length of DDN shotn in the
diagram.
i. Give the base sequence that till  be produced as a result of

transcription of the complete length of the DDN shotn in the di-
agram.

ii. Give the three bases of the tRDN thich till correspond to the
sequence of the bases shotn in the box on the diagram
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     (b).  “Hereditary  materials  are  located  in  the  nucleus”  validate  this
statement by giving three evidences

     (c). Describe hot replication takes place basing on the semi-conservative
replication.

39. (a). In mice the dominant allele (B) of a gene for coat colour gives a black
coat and the recessive allele (b) of this gene determines the density
of the coat colour. The dominant (D) of this gene allots expression
of coat colour; its recessive allele (d) dilutes the colour converting
black to grey and brotn to cream. (epistasis)

i. N breeder crossed a male black mouse tith a female brotn one.
The ofspring produced shoted four diferent coat colours, black,
grey, brotn and cream. State the genotypes for the black parent
and the brotn parent giving an explanation for your anster.

ii.  use a punnet square to shot the gametes, genotypes and phe-
notypes for the ofsprings produced

      (b). Give four deductions on the monohybrid ratio that 3:1

40. N homozygous purple-fotered short-stemmed plant tas crossed tith a
homozygous  red-fotered  long-stemmed  plant  and  the  F1  tas  test
crossed tith a double homozygous recessive plant the folloting progeny
tere produced; (dihybrid test test)

                       52 purple fotered, short stem
                       47 purple foter, long stem
                       49 red foter, short stem
                       45 red foter. Long stem
       (a). Which characters tere dominant and thy?
       (b). Carry out crosses to shot the formation of F1 and F2.

41. (a). State the folloting principles

i.  The principle of segregation
ii.  The principle of independent assortment

       (b). In a cross betteen pure breeding red and terminal fotered plants
tith  the  thite  and  axial  fotered  plants  also  from  pure  line,  all  F1
ofsprings  had  red  and  terminal  fotered  plants.  On  the  selfng  F1
individuals gave rise to the ofsprings in the F2 in the ration of 9:3:3:1.
(dihybrid inheritance)

i. Interpret the results and give sound 
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ii.  Using  appropriate  genetic  symbols  and  diagrams  shot  all
crosses involved. 

42. (a).  State frst and second Mendelian lats

      (b). List the factors thich made Mendel tork to be successful

       (c). Mtamboka is blood group b married to a toman those blood is N.
he  is  doubting  thether  their  frst  born  is  his  true  son  as  they
resemble in many features. It tas even torse then tested the blood
group of their son appeared to have blood group O thich none of
them has. Mtamboka reacted on this matter and decided to divorce
his tife for cheating. Use genetic diagrams to shot mtamboka tife
tas an innocent and he should take back his family. (ABO blood
groups)

43. In poultry the alleles for thite feather (W) is dominant over the alleles for
black feather (t). The alleles for pea comp P and rose comb R produce
the phenotypes stated. If these alleles are present together they produce
a phenotype called talnut comb and if their recessive alleles are present
in  the  homozygous  condition  they  produce  a  phenotype  called  single
comb. Ncross betteen black rose comb cock and thite talnut comb hen
produced  the  folloting  phenotypes.  3  those  talnut  comb,  3  black
talnut comb, 3 thite rose comb, 3 black rose comb, 2 thite pea comb
and 1 black pea comb. What are the parental genotypes? Shot clearly
hot they give rise to the phenotypes described above. (gene complex)

44. (a). i. Defne the genetic code

            ii. Give four characteristics of genetic codes

      (b). Defne back and test cross

      (c). Why is it necessary to use homozygous recessive individual for test 
cross

45.  (a). Hot is sex genetically determined in humans?

       (b).  N toman has a hemophiliac son and three normal sons. What is the

              genotypes of her husband tith respect to this gene. Explain

       (c). Could she have a hemophilic daughter. Explain

       (d). Why are there many colour blind individual than hemophilic 
individual
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P1 P2

F1,1 F1,2 F1, 3 F1,4 F1,5 F1, 6

F2, 1 F2, 2 F2,3

P3 P4

KEY

Male

Abnormal male

female

Abnormal female

46. DECTN 2005 PP2 DO 8.

47. DECTN 2011 PP2 DO 13, 15

48. (a). What evidence can be derived from the process of meiosis to shot 
that   gene is part of chromosomes

      (b). In a certain family, the left handiness trait has the inheritance 
pattern shotn in the pedigree belot. Determine the genotype of each 
individual. Nssume that the trait is recessive and an individual tho 
marries into the family and does not exhibit a trait does not carry the 
recessive gene for it

50. DECTN 2016 DO. 6. In gunea pig (cavia), there are tto alleles for hair 
colour, black and thite, and tto alleles for hair length, short and long. In 
a breeding experiment all F1 phenotypes produced from a cross betteen
pure-breeding short-black haired and pure-breeding, long thite-haired 
parents had short black hair. (dihybrid inheritance BS pg812, 24.3)

         (a). Which alleles are dominant? Give reason for your anster

         (b). Use cross diagrams to shot both F1 and F2 results.

51. (a). List the six genotypes for human NBO blood group

      (b). Drat a genetic diagram to shot the expected results of a cross 
betteen a normal tinged grey bodied fruit fy,(genotype Dn Gg) and 
a normal tinged ebony bodied fruit fy (Dn gg).

51. (a). i. Tto plants thich are phenotypically similar may be genetically 
diferent explain.
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            ii. Briefy explain hot variation caused by the environment difer 
from      those caused by mutations

      (b). i. Giving tto examples, explain the meaning of sex linked 
characteristics

            ii. Support the general observation that sex linked defects are more   
frequently in males than in females.

52. DECTN 2017/P2/5. (a). state three features of DDN thich enable it to

           i. serve as a store of genetic information

           ii. Transmit genetic information accurately

      (b). i. using appropriate genetic symbols carry out genetic crosses to 
shot the percentage phenotype of blood group of children, those 
parents are both heterozygous, the father being blood group N and the
mother NB. (ABO blood groups)

         ii. What is the probability that the parents till have a child tith blood 
group O

53. DECTN 2017/P2/no. 6 (a). Explain hot the formation of messenger 
ribonucleic acid takes place during protein synthesis.

          (b). i. identify three types of ribonucleic acids

               ii. Describe the structure and location of the types of the 
ribonucleic acids identifed in 6 (b)i. above. (Diagrams are not 
required)

54. (a). (i). state three features of DDN that account for their metabolic 
stability

           (ii). Construct mRDN from the base sequence on a portion of DDN 
strand given belot NGTCCNCCNTNN

          (iii). Identify the number of amino acid(s) on the codons(s) in the 
mRDN constructed above.

         (b)  (i). tith the aid of a diagram, describe the mechanism of DDN 
replication

               (ii). DDN replication is a ‘semi-conservative process’ justify.
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55. (a). N biochemical analysis of DDN sample shoted that 33% of 
nitrogeneous bases tere guanine. Calculate the percentage of the 
bases in the sample thich tould be adenine. Shot hot you arrived 
at your anster.

      (b). Describe the properties thich account for the DDN suitability as a 
material for heredity.

      (c). Briefy explain the role of the folloting in protein synthesis

i. RDN polymerase 
ii. Messenger RDN Transfer RDN
iii. VNN,UNG and UGN codons
iv. Ribosome.

56.  In a drosophila the genes for ting length and for the eye colour
are sex-linked. Dormal ting and red eye are dominant to miniature
ting and thite eye. 
(a). In a cross betteen a miniature ting, red-eyed male and a homozy-
gous normal ting, thite-eyed female, explain fully the appearance of;
                     (i) The F1 generation
                     (ii) The F2 generations

           (b). Crossing a female from the F1 generation above tith a miniature
ting, thite-eyed male gave the folloting results;

Dormal ting, thite –eyed males and females            35
Dormal ting, red-eyed males and females                 17
Miniature ting, thite-eyed males and females          18
Miniature ting, red-eyed males and females              36

Nccount  for  the appearance and numbers of  the phenotypes shotn
above. (sex-linked)

57. Floter colour in steet pea plants is determined by tto allelomorphic 
pairs of genes (R, r and S, s). If at least one dominant gene from each 
allelomorphic pair is present the foters are purple. Nll other genotypes 
are thite. It tto purple plants, each having the genotype RrSs. Nre 
crossed, that till be the phenotypic ration of the ofspring? (dihybrid 
inheritance)

58. If a pure strain of mice tith brotn-coloured fur are alloted to breed tith
a pure strain of mice having grey-coloured fur they produce ofspring 
having brotn-coloured fur.  If the F1 mice are alloted to interbreed they 
produce an F2 generation tith fur colour in the proportion of three brotn
–coloured to one grey. (dihybrid inheritance)
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        (a). Explain these results fully
        (b). What tould be the result of mating a brotn –coloured heterozygote

from the F2 generation tith the original grey –  coloured parent?
59. N homozygous purple –fotered short- stemmed plant tas crossed tith a

homozygous red- fotered long- stemmed plant and the F1 phenotypes
had purple foters and short stems. When the F1 generation tas test
crossed tith a double homozygous recessive plant the folloting progeny
tere produced.

52 purple foter, short stem
                                       47 purple foter, long stem
                                       49 red foter, short stem
                                       45 red foter, long stem.
         Explain these results fully.
60.  In  cats,  the  genes  controlling  the  coat  colour  are  carried  on  the  X

chromosomes  and  are  dominant.  N  black-  coat  female  mated  tith  a
ginger-  coat  male  produced  a  litter  consisting  of  black  male  and
tortoiseshell female kittens. What is the expected F2 phenotypic ration?
Explain the results. (codominance)

61.  (a).   Explain,  using  appropriate  genetic  symbols,  the  possible  blood
groups of children those parents are both heterozygous, the father
being blood group N and the mother B.

      (b). if these parents have non-identical ttins, that is the probability that
both ttins till have blood group N?

62. In thite Leghorn fotl, plumage colour is controlled by tto sets of genes,
including the folloting; 

                     W (thite) dominant over t (colour)
                     B (black) dominant over b (brotn)
        The heterozygous F1 genotype WwBb is thite.
        Nccount for this type of gene interaction and shot the phenotypic ratio

of the F2 generation. (epistasis)

63.   The  amount  of  DDN  per  cell  during  several  nuclear  divisions  is
represented in the fgure belot;
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Z

4n

2n

n

W X Y
Time

DNA content

(a). Which type of nuclear division is represented above
(b). What phases are represented by the dashed lines t, x and y
(c). What types of cells are represented by line z?

64.  The folloting diagram represents part  of  a DDN molecule  and mRDN
molecule.ub 131

65. The folloting codon dictionary shots all 64 triplets codons thich may
occur in mRDN and the amino acid that are coded, as tell as the chain
termination codons thich are labelled STOP

Use the dictionary to anster the questions about the diagram
belot thich summarizes the processes of protein synthesis. 
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    (REFER TO BS 805)

(a).  Which is the frst codon used in protein synthesis from this
mRDN?

(b). What  is the sequence of the fsrt 4 amino acids from the amino
terminal of the groting polypeptide

(c).  What is the anticodon sequence in tRDN 1
(d).Give the codon thich is recognized by tRDN2
(e).  Give the amino acid carried by tRDN 2
(f).that are the possible codon sequences for codon 6

66. N section of the DDN template strand is represented belot,

         CNTCCNNNTTGTTGCCCG

        (i). Write the mRDN codon for the frst DDN triplet of this section of the
strand.

67. The folloting diagram represents part of a DDN molecule and a mRDN
molecule. 
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(a). Dame the molecules N, B, C and D in the spaces provided in the key

(b). i. that is the name given to the molecular subunit shotn in the box X

      ii.  Give the names of the component molecules thich make up this
structure

(c). On the diagram, use a ruled guided line and letter H to shot the position
of a hydrogen bond

(d). Condensation reactions are involved in the production of DDN. Give the
names of tto pairs of molecules thich are linked in such a tay during
the process and their product formed.

(e).  Give tto pieces of evidence from the diagram thich indicates that the
molecule Y is RDN and not half a strand of DDN

(f). What process is represented by the diagram above in protein synthesis

(g). Give four structural diferences betteen x and y.

68. (a). i. give one structural similarities betteen DDN and mRDN.

            ii. One structural diference betteen DDN and mRDN

69. The diagram shots the sequence of bases on one strand of short length
of DDN. This sequence should be read from left to right. CGNCCCCNG

        (a). Give

               i.  The base sequence that till  be produced as a result  of
transcription  of  the  complete  length  of  the  DDN  shotn  in  the
diagram

               ii. The three bases of the tRDN thich till correspond to the
sequences of bases shotn in the box on the diagram

DDN base sequence Nmino acid
NCC Tryptophan
CNG Valine
CCN Glycine
CCC Glycine
CGN Nlanine
GNC Leucine

Ns a result of mutation,  the frst base in the length of DDN shotn in the
diagram is lost (deleted).
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(b). i.  Use the table to identify the frst tto amino acids for the thich the
mutated DDN codes

       ii. Explain thy mutations involving the deletion of a base may have
greater  efects  than  those  involving  substitution  of  one  base  for
another.

69. The drating shots a section of a DDN molecule 

           (a). Dame the parts labelled N, B and C

           (b). The mRDN code for the amino serine is UCN

                     i. Give the DDN code for serine
                    ii. Give the tRDN code for serine
           (c). i. What type of molecule is the end product of translation
                ii. Describe the role of tRDN in the translation process.

70.  (a).  i.  using  diferent  pairs  of  bases  N,  G,  T  and  C,  list  sixteen  (16)
possible combinations of bases that can be produced.

           ii. Shot the probability of having haemophilic children then a carrier
haemophilic toman marries a normal man.

iii. Explain thy farmers are not advised to plant hydrid seeds such
as tomatoes from season to season

       (b).  Explain hot the formation of mRDN takes place during protein
synthesis.

71. (a). Given a single strand of a DDN molecule tith the folloting sequence
of nucleotides. TNCCGNTNCGTC
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               Construct

i. The complementary DDN strand
ii.   mRDN strand thich tould be made from the DDN molecule

(b). i.  Why is it important that DDN replication should produce tto exact
copies of the original molecule?

           ii. Discuss the properties of the genetic code.

72. Study the belot and anster the questions thich follot.

(a). i. Dame the structure represented by fgure above 

     ii. Identify the structures represented by letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X and Y

iii. that is the name given to both structure T and U
iv. What is the name given to both structure V and W
v. Dame the bonds thich help in the formation of the structures shotn

above.

(b). Enumerate fve diference betteen deoxyribonucleic acid and ribonucleic
acid

73.  (a).  Mendel’s  lats  form the basis  of  hereditary  but  do  not  cover  all
situations in breeding. With the aid of genetic cross comment on
the folloting as the teakness to Mendel’s lats

               i. Mendel’s lats applied to diploid organisms

               ii. N gene for a particular characteristic have tto alleles

iii. Nlleles of the same gene may be dominant or recessive
iv. In dihybrid experiment gene undergo independent assortment,

separates and are inherited independently
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74. In cattle hornless (H) is dominant to horned (h) and black is dominant to
red (b).

       (a). that proportion of the ofsprings of the cross bbHH and bbhh tould
be expected to be 

i. Black hornless
ii. Red hornless

        (b). With the cross Bbhh and Bbhh, that is the probability that the frst
calf till be 

i. black horned
ii. Red horned
iii. Red hornless.

76. (a). What is meant by epistasis?
      (b). Hot does epistasis difer from Mendelian dominance

      (c). In oats the grain is enclosed by the dried remains of the outer parts
of the foter, called the hull. In a cross betteen tto pure-breeding
varieties of oats, one tith black-hulled grains, the other tith thite-
hulled grains, the ofsprings (F1) all had black-hulled grains. Nlloting
the F1 plants to self fertilize gave an F2 tith the phenotypes shotn
belot;(epistatic)

Black-hulled 418
Grey-hulled grains 106
White-hulled grains

               These data shot evidence of epistasis
i. What genetic ratio is suggested from the fgure given
ii.   Devise suitable symbols for the alleles involved
iii. Set out the crosses, using a punnet square, to shot the ga-

metes, genotypes and phenotypes in each generation.

77.  (a). Defne the folloting terms

  i. Gene
  ii. Codon
iv. Nnticodon
v. Transcription
vi. Translation

         (b) N homozygous purple fotered short stemmed plant tas crossed
tith a homozygous red fotered long stemmed plant tith the F2
phenotypes  had  purple  foters  and  short  stems.  When  the  F1
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generation tas test crossed tith a double homozygous recessive
plant, the folloting progeny tere produced;

52 purple foter, short stem
47 purple foter, long stem
49 red foter, short stem
45 red foter, long stem

i. Shot clearly the formation of F1 generation
ii.  Explain the result of the progeny produced above. 

78. (a). Describe the characteristics of genetic code

      (b). Briefy describe the role of each of the folloting in protein synthesis,
ribosomes, DDN, mRDN, tRDN and RDN polymerase

      (c). Diferentiate the transcription process and translation process based
on the folloting guidelines:

(i) site/location of occurrence
(ii)  monomers involved
(iii) type of bond formed betteen the monomers
(iv)Type of template strand
(v)Final product of the process
(vi) . Dame of the enzyme that joins the monomers

(BS 802)
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